DRAFT AGENDA

Genoa, June 9th-10th, 2014

Meeting Place: Palazzo Ducale, Sala Minor Consiglio, Piazza Matteotti 9, Genoa

Monday, June 9th  MAYORS' FORUM

08:45h.  Registration
09:00h.  Welcome by authorities
09.10h  Moderator: Mario Tozzi
09:20h.  Key note Speaker, Prof. Roberto Camagni: the classical city configuration as a tool to improve quality of life
10:00h.  Introduction to the Malaga Charter by Pedro Marin Cots, General Secretary of the CAT-MED Platform
10:15h.  Questions & Answers
10:30h.  Coffee break
11:00h.  Mayors’ debate led by moderator, questions & answers on:
-  *Concrete experiences*: where the city configuration has increased the quality of life of their citizenship?
-  *Mayors’ key priorities today*: What are the main urban problems you need to solve related to the integrated approach for urban sustainability, what do you need financing for?, such as: how to recover public spaces for the citizenship; how to maintain the residential use in the historical centres; how to compact the sprawl city; how to improve energy efficiency through participating process…

13:00h.  Official signature of the Genoa Declaration of Mediterranean Mayors to the European Institutions “Claiming the role of cities in the core of European 2020 strategy”
13:15h.  Presentation of the new President & Vice President of the CAT-MED Platform for Sustainable Urban Models for the next period.
13:30h.  End of the Mayor’s Forum

Official lunch for Mayors, politicians, speakers & URBAN EMPATHY partners

16:30  Cultural visit to the Historical Center of Genoa